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Article 9

V. SOME RECENT FRENCH PUBLICATIONS ON NEPAL
(Compiled by Lucette Boulnois and Andras H8fer)

For further information please write to:
Centre d'1hudes Himalayennes
G.R.E.C.O. Himalaya-Karakorum
I, place Aristide-Briand
92.190 Meudon
France
This centre releases an acquisitions list every year, listing about 300 titles, which is
available free of charge.

PLEASE NOTE: If you have already received a copy of the last acquisitions list from the
centre, please acknowledge that receipt, indicating whether or not you want to continue
receiving future lists. Write: Mme. L. Boulnois, Librarian (at the above address).

Key to French Bibliographic Abbreviations
nombr. =numerous
phot./photogr. = photographies = plates
pl./planche = plate
dessin = drawing, design
carte= map
bibl. = bibliography
resume= summary
tabl. = diagram
sous presse = in press
these = thesis (doctoral, etc.)
inedit. = unpublished
multigraphie = mimeographed
dactyl. = typewritten

*Iconography, Arts and Architecture
BEG UIN, Gilles.
Musee Guimet. Paris
I.

Un grand mandala de Kilacakra au Musee Guimet. La Revue du Louvre et des
musees de France, No 2., 1978, pp. 113-12.1, fig., photogr.

2..

Musee Guimet. Arts du Nepal et du Tibet. Paris, Ed. de la reunion des musees
nationaux, 1979. 2.3 em, 16 p., photogr. (Petits guides des grands musees, No 46).
(Deals with the Nepal collection of the Musee Guimet).

3.

Musee Guimet: Nouveaux objets himalayens. La Revue du Louvre et des musees de
France, No 2., 1980. (Presents new acquisitions, among them some objects from
Nepal).
-2.3-

MACDONALD, Alexander W.
Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique
1.

A note on five Tibetan than-kas of the Gesar epic, pp. 150-157 In Reissig, W., ed.
Die Mongolischen Epen, BezUge, Sinndeutung und Uberlieferung. (Ein Symposium). Wiesbaden, Otto Harrassowitz, 1979. (In collaboration with PEMA TSERING)

MORILLON, Francis and Philippe Thouveny
1.

Histoire et modeles d'une architecture traditionnelle: Helambu, une vallE~e de
!'Himalaya central. (These 3eme cycle.) Nancy, Ecole d'architecture, 1978. Vll -121
p., fig., drawings, plans, plates. maps, bibl. pp. 120-121.

VERGA TI STAHL, Anne
Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique.
1.

Taleju, sovereign deity of Bhaktapur. - Paris, Editions du Centre national de. la
recherche scientifique, 1978. - 29, 5 em, 4 p. Reprinted in: Asie du sud. Traditions
et changements. Sevres 8-13 juillet 1978. (Colloques internationaux du Centre
national de la recherche scientifique, No 582). -Paris, Editions du C.N.R.S., 1979. pp. 163-167, Engl. summary.

*Anthropology (human ecology, social structure, religion, traditional medical science)
ALIROL, Philippe
1.

Highland grazing in Nepal. pp. 60-63 In Nepal Nature Conservation Society.- Nature ,
annual, val. IT, 197 8.

2.

Transhuming animal husbandry systems in the Kalingchowk region (Central Nepal).
A comprehensive study of animal husbandry on the Southern slopes of the
Himalayas. - Bern, 1979. - 257 p., nombr phot. h. t., nombr. fig. et tabl., cartes depl.
h.t., bibl. (Swiss association for technical assistance, Kathmandu, Integrated hill
development project).

BOUILLIER, Veronique
1.

L'ascetisme dans le code nepalais. - Journal asiatique, vol. 266, No 1-2, 1978, pp.
133-152. (Translation and analysis of the sections concerning asceticism in 1853,
1935 and 1963 Nepalese legal codes).

2.

Les renon~ants du Nepal.- L'Ethnographie, No 1, 1979, pp. 105-127. (The purpose of
this article is to point out that there is a gradation of intermediary situations
between renouncement and subjection to the rules of the life in society. Though the
name "Sannyasi" is ordinarily given to the ascetic, we can find some of them who
are, either just members of a Sannyasi caste - which sounds quite antithetic - or
temple attendants, or members of a monastic community. All of them still have in
common certain
characteristics
of
asceticism
but they are,
at
the
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same time, involved in the ordinary lay society, and this society tends by direct or
indirect pressures to incorporate them).
3.

Na!tre renons;ant. Une caste de Sannyasi villageois au Nepal central. - Nanterre,
Laboratoire d'ethnologie, 1979. - 24 em, 264 p. fig., pl., cartes, bibl. (Study of a
Sannyasi community in the hilly area of Central Nepal. In spite of their still
manifest ascetic inheritance, the Sannyasi are paradoxically part of the Nepalese
caste system).

4.

A review of Fisher, J., ed. - Himalayan anthropology. The Indo-Tibetan interface.
L'Homme, vol. 20, No 2. (In press).

DOBREMEZ, J ean-Fransois
Universite scientifique et medicale de Grenoble. et:
Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique.

1.

Small scale ecological mapping as a basis for development. Nepal a case study.
Second International Congress of Ecology, Jerusalem, September 1978. (For ten
years, ecological mapping of Nepal has been carried on at a scale of 1/250,000. The
main purpose of these maps- 8 sheets for the whole country, 150,000 sq. km - is to
provide basic materials for biogeography and ecology. The maps present an overall
picture of the ecological conditions, expressed in terms of natural vegetation,
phytogeography, climate, soil, productivity, agriculture, population • • • All these
data are needful for the knowledge of the country.
The maps provide data concerning natural resources - vegetation, forests,
agriculture, pastoralism - and environmental conditions - climate, soil, slopes. Such
data are very useful for planners, as well as academics. The scale 1/250,000 seems
to be the best for regional planning.

2.

Note sur la teneur en matiere organique des sols him alayens le long d'une sequence
topographique et climatique de grande amplitude. - Annales de l'Universite de
Savoie, 1979. (Summary: The soil organic matter contents of 126 samples from
central Nepal are compared with annual rainfall, annual mean temperature, altitude
- between 200 m and 5000 m - and with Basal Area Ratio. The highest values are
occurring in temperate and subalpine forests - 200 to 350 tons of organic matter per
hectare. The values are very low in the subtropics.

3.

DOBREMEZ, J.F. and C. JEST. - Mountain forests. Relationshiphs between people
and forests in Central Himalaya. 8th World Forestry Congress. Jakarta, October
1978.

4.

BOURGEOIS, J., FAUGERAS, G., PARIS, R.R., DOBREMEZ, J.F.- Plantes du Nepal
VI, Alcaloides du Thermopsis barbata Benth. - Plantes medicinales et phytotherapie,
vol. 13, 1979, No 2, pp. 87-93. (Summary: From the aerial parts of Thermopsis
barbata Benth., five quinolizidic alkaloids are isolated: lepinine, epi-lupinine,
cydisine, N. methyl-cydisine and N-formyl-cydisine. This species differs from other
Thermopsis by the presence of large amount of bicyclic alkaloids (lupinine, epilupinine) found for the first time in the genus).

-25-

•

Forthcoming:
5.

Carte ecologique du Nepal au 1/250,000. Region Dangarhi- Api. (Cahiers nepalaisdocuments No 10, Centre national de la recherche scientifique).

6.

Carte ecologique du Nepal au 1/250,000. Region Jurnla- Saipal. (Cahiers nepalaisdocuments No 9, Centre national de la recherche scientifique).
(In collaboration
with T.B. Shrestha.)

FOURNIER, Alain
1.

The role of the priest in Sunuwar society. pp. 167-178, bibl. pp. 175-178 In Fisher,
James F., ed. -Himalayan anthropology. The Indo-Tibetan interface. - The Hague,
Paris, Mouton, 197 8.

GABORIEAU, Marc
Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique.
1.

Le Nepal et ses populations. - Bruxelles, Editions Cornplexe, 1978. - 21 ern, 308 p.,
fig., pl. h.t. de photogr., tabl, cartes, bibl. pp. 305-309.

2.

Le partage du pouvoir entre les lignages dans une localite du Nepal central. L'Hornrne, vol. 18, No 1, 1978, pp. 37-67, tabl., bibl. pp. 65-66. (The Division of
Power between Lineages in a Local Community of Central Nepal.
For a long
while, the traditional administration of the local community where the author was
doing fieldwork remained a puzzle: power was shared among seventeen chiefs,
rnukhiya, each of whom was in charge of one subdivision, taluk, the size and
population of which were quite unequal. Why and how did this come about? A first
answer was found through the study of administrative rules. Originally, there were
two kinds of land tenure. The greater part of the local community, where high cast&
Hindus and tribals had settled, was 'of royal right', raikar. In this form of tenure,
authority was exercised at two levels. The thum, a kind of division ruled by a
rnaharnukhiya, brought the subdivisions together; actually, only five of the chiefs
exercised their authority under this system, and yet their subdivisions occupied most
of the territory where the majority of the population lived. The remaining part of
the local community, peopled by Muslim bangle-makers, enjoyed privileged tenure,
the tusal or seva birta, under which the authority was exercised only at one level,
that ----;)"f" the subdivisions. There, chiefs depended directly on the king and the
subdivisions were divisable and numbered twelve.
But these administrative factors accounted only in part for the sharing of power as
it obtained at the time of fieldwork. To understand the evolution which led to the
present situation, one has to take into account two kinds of social factors: lineage
structure, and the wealth and power of various castes.
Each administrative
subdivision was originally the territory of a founding lineage joined by allied families
and dependants. High caste Hindus, who have deep and corporate lineages, have kept
large subdivisions with a sizeable population. The lineages of the Muslims are
shallow and tend to segment quickly; their tiny subdivisions easily multiply. But this
evolution has undergone great changes since the second half of the 19th century,
when members of high castes, who are socially and politically dominant in Nepal,
literally colonized the tribal lineage's territory, dispossessing it of its authority,
which is now but nominal).

-26-

a

3.

Les migrations temporaires
Samjur (Nepal central). - L'Ethnographie, lZOeme
annee, 1978, II, Nouvelle serie, No 77-78, (Numero special: Les migrations dans
l'Asie du sud), pp. 141-153, tabl., carte schemat.

4.

Systemes traditionnels des echanges de services specialises contre remunerations
dans une localite du Nepal central. Purufartha, Recherches de sciences sociales en
Asie du sud. vol. m, 1977, pp. 3-70. (The paper is concerned with the question: to
what extent is the jajmani relationship present in Nepal? The author concludes that
of the three empirically discernible types of exchanges between specialists and
"patrons" only one can be considered a proper jajmani exchange: the one which
bestows purity and removes impurity in the Hindu cultural context (purohit,
untouchable scavenger, etc.).
The second type of relations includes artisanal
services against grain or cash mainly on a contractual basis. And the third one exists
between "patrons" and mendicants (ascetics, vagrant musicians).

JEST, Corneille
Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique.
1.

Himalaya.- Le Courrier du C.N.R.S., No 29, juill. 1978, pp. 33-45, photogr., carte.

2.

Le quotidien et le sacre dans les hautes vallees du Nepal. !'UNESCO, vol. 32, dec. 1979, pp. 9-20, photogr.

3.

Manang- 1977. pp. 76-78 In Nepal Nature Conservation Society. -Nature annual,
val. II, 1978.

4.

The Himalayas: their rational use and conservation. pp. 33-41, bibl., In The use of
high mountains of the world. Publ. by the Department of Lands and Surveys, Head
Office, Wellington, New Zealand, in association with the Tussock Grasslands and
Mountain Lands Institute, Canterbury, New Zealand, for I.U.C.N., (1978 ?).

5.

Tibetan communities of the high valleys of Nepal:
life in an exceptional
environment and economy. pp. 359-364, carte schemat., In Fisher, J .F., ed. Himalayan anthropology. The Indo-Tibetan interface. - The Hague, Paris, Mouton,
1978.

Le Courrier de

MACDONALD, Alexander W.
Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, Universite de Paris X, Nanterre.
1.

A Tibetan guide to some of the holy places of the Dhaulagiri - Muktinath area of
Nepal. pp. 243-253 In N arain, A.K., ed. - Studies in Pali and Buddhism, A memorial
volume in honor of Bhikkhu J agdish Kashyap. - Delhi, B.R. Publishing Corporation.
1979.

2.

Newar Art. Nepalese art in the Malla period. - Warminster, Aris and Phillips Ltd.,
1979. - 168 p. (In collaboration with Anne Vergati Stahl.)

3.

Preface to: Miller, Casper J. - Faith-healers in the Himalayas. An investigation of
traditional healers and their festivals in Dolakha district of Nepal. -Kathmandu,
Tribhuvan University Press, 1979. pp. XID-XIV.

4.

The writing of Buddhist history in the Sherpa area of Nepal. pp. 121-132 In Narain,
A.D., ed.- History of Buddhism.- New Delhi, B.R. Publishing Corporation, T980.

-27-

5.

Recherches ethnologiques: Ladakh, Nepal, Sikkim et Bhutan: 1975-1979.
In
Recherches en sciences humaines. Paris, Ed. du Centre national de la recherche
scientifique.
(Ethnological research in Ladakh, Nepal, Sikkim and Bhutan: 197 51979. In press).

6.

The coming of Buddhism to the Sherpa area of Nepal. In Ligeti, L., ed.- Proceedings
of the second Csoma de Koros Symposium. -Budapest, Academy of sciences.

7.

Creative dis-memberment among the Tamang and the Sherpa of Nepal. In Aris,
Michael, ed. -Tibetan studies in honour of Hugh Edward Richardson. - Warminster,
Aris and Phillips Ltd. In press.
In collaboration with DV AGS-PO RIN-PO-CHE.

8.

Un guide peu lu des lieux-saints du Nepal. IIeme partie. In Strickman, M., ed. Taoist and tantric studies. - Berkeley, University of California Press. In press. (A
little-read guide to the holy places of Nepal, Part II).

9.

Obituary of P. Demieville. Journal of the Association of Buddhist studies, (Madison,
Wisconsin), vol. 2, No 1, 1980. In press.

10. A review of: Tambiah, S.J. - World conqueror and world renouncer. Journal of the
Association of Buddhist Studies, vol. 2, No 1, 1980. In press.

MEYER, Fernand Paul

1.

Contribution a l'etude des medecines traditionnelles -La medecine tibetaine. These
presentee pour le doctorat en medecine. Universite Louis Pasteur, Faculte de
medecine de Strasbourg, 1979. - 2-250 p. dactyl., fig., tabl., photogr., carte
schemat., bibl. pp. 231-250. (A study of the traditional Tibetan medical system).

R UF, Francois

1.

Paudwar, un village au Nepal. - Actuel developpement, No 22, janv.- fevr. 1978, pp.
20-23, photogr.

2.

Au Nepal. Etre paysan sur le toit du monde. - Agrisept, (Paris), 16 Nov. 1979, No
758, pp. 12-13, photogr.

TOFFIN, Gerard
Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique.

1.

L'Indra jatra a Pyangaon. Essai sur une fete newar de la vallee de Kathmandou. L'Ethnographie, vol. 119, Nouvelle serie No 76, No 1, 1978, pp. 109-137, photogr.,
bibl., rt:!sumes fran~ais et anglais.

Z.

L'organisation sociale et religieuse d'une communaute newar (Nepal). - L'Homme,
vol. 18, No 1-Z, janv.- juin 1978, pp. 109-134, fig., bibl. (The Social and Religious
Organization of a Newar Community (Nepal). - This paper is an attempt to present
an overall and dynamic picture of a Newar community in the Kathmandu valley,
Nepal. The author shows what the relations are between elementary social groups

-28-

(clans and lines), the cult of the Gods and local powers. It can be clearly seen that
the tutelary divinities play a central role in the segmentation process of kin groups.
It is also around these divinities that the different village factions confront each
other through their leaders. In fact, all the social relations are expressed in
religious terms. A kin group cannot legally exist unless it has been sanctified.
Similarly, the village headman's power is as much based on his administrative
attributions as on his leadership in religious affairs.
Moreover, it is through
sacralisation that power becomes legitimate).
3.

Intercaste relations in a Newar community. pp. 461-481, fig., bibl., In Fisher, J.F.,
ed. - Himalayan anthropology. The Indo-Tibetan interface. - The Hague, Paris,
1978.

4.

Les migrations dans une vallee himalayenne du Nepal central (district le Dhading). L'Ethnographie, vol. 120, 1978, Nouvelle serie, No 77-78, pp. 121-140, fig. (Numero
special: Les migrations dans l'Asie du sud).

5.

Les rites funeraires des hautes castes hindouistes newar (Nepal). pp. 242-252,
photogr., bibl., In Les hommes et la mort. Rituels funeraires a travers le monde.
Paris, Le Sycomore, Objets et mondes (Museum national d'histoire naturelle), 1979.

6.

Les communautes tribales dans l'Asie du Sud moderne. Introduction. pp. 209-213,
bibl. Asie du Sud. Traditions et changements. Sevres 8-13 juillet 197 8. - Paris, Ed.
du Centre national de la recherche scientifique, 1979 (Colloques internationaux du
Centre national de la recherche scientifique, No 582).

7.

Les aspects religieux de la royaute newar au Nepal. - Archives de Sciences sociales
des religions, No 48/1, 1979, pp. 53-82, bibl. (On the religious aspects of Newar
kingship).

SAGANT, Philippe
Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique •

•

1.

Ampleur et profondeur historique des migrations nepalaises. - L'Ethnographie, vol.
120, Nouvelle serie, No 77-78, 1978, pp. 93-119, tabl., carte schemat., bibl.
(Numero special: Les migrations dans l'Asie du sud).

2.

Du village vers 1a ville et la plantation. - L'Ethnographie, vol. 120, Nouvelle serie,
No 77-78, 1978, pp. 11-33. (Numero special: Les migrations dans l'Asie du sud).

3.

Les pouvoirs des chefs limbu au Nepal oriental. - L'Homme, vol. 18, No 1-2, janv.juin 1978, pp. 69-107. (The author attempts to define the former attributions of the
subba, Limbu chiefs in Eastern Nepal. They first have to deal with land and are
exercised over part of the clan territory. The subba is with the Limbu in a senior to
junior relationship, which comes out through various rights and duties. The subba is
also in charge of settling immigrants. He is the one who collects taxes for the King
of Nepal. He administers justice, for which he has assistants, means of repression,
and a right to collect fines, taxes and compensations. Finally, he holds some
privileges - duty-service, monopolies, prestations - which are a manifest mark of the
authority delegated to him by the King of Nepal, and which has enabled him to resist
the control of the central government for so long).

-29-

4.

"Quand le Gurkha revient de guerre .• ". - L'Ethnographie, val. 120, Nouvelle serie,
No 77-78, 1978, pp. 155-184, carte schemat., bibl. (Numero special: Les migrations
dans l'Asie du sud). (On the role of Gurkha soldiers in Limbu society).

5.

Le chamane assoupi. pp. 243-247 In Asie du sud. Traditions et changements. Sevres
8-13 juillet 1978.- Paris, Ed. du Centre national de la recherche scientifique, 1979.
(Colloques internationaux du Centre national de la recherche scientifique, No 582).

6.

Usuriers et chefs de clan. Ethnographie de la dette au Nepal oriental. - Puru$artha,
No 4, automne 1979., 52 p. (Chiefly in reference to the Limbu, the author gives a
well-documented description of the traditional Nepali credit system. It is examined
against the background of land tenure, political organization and law.
He
demonstrates that there is a direct link between the Gorkhali conquest and the
indebtedness of the - formerly - tribal population with an outcome of
slavery/bondsmanship or mortgage).

7.

Tout Limbu etait roi autrefois. (In preparation.
collection on Tibet).

8.

La tete haute. Maison, rituel et politique. (In preparation. Will be published in an
edited collection on Himalayan settlement).

9.

Plantes et villageois du pays Limbu. (In preparation. Will be published in an edited
collection).

Will be published in an edited

WEISBECKER, Patrick
1.

Le bombo tamang: une forme de chamanisme himalayen. These de docteur en
medecine, Nancy, 22. juin 1978.- Universite de Nancy, 1978. - 12-277-25 f. dactyl.,
fig. h. t., cartes, pl. photogr. h. t., bibl. (A study of Tamang shamanism from the
medical point of view).

*Linguistics
MAZAUDON, Martine
Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique.
1.

Consonantal mutation and tonal split in the Tamang sub-family of Tibeto-Burman. Kailash, val. 6, No 3, 1978, pp. 157-179, carte schemat., bibl. p. 179.

2..

Tibeto-Burman tonogenetics. - Linguistics of the Tibeto-Burman area, val. 3, No 2,
1978 (?), pp. 1-12.3, bibl. pp. 109-12.3.

3.

La formation des propositions relatives en tibetain. - Bulletin de la Societe de
linguistique de Paris, 73, 1978, pp. 401-414. (Relative clause formation in spoken
Lhasa Tibetan. Spoken Lhasa Tibetan makes use of three different constructions in
the formation of its relative clauses: the head can follow the RC, it can be internal
to the RC, or it can appear twice as a full noun phrase, once inside and once after
the RC. The use of these various strategies depends on the function of the head
inside the RC).
-30-

4.

Consonantal mutation and tonal split in the Tamang sub-family of Tibeto-Burman. Kailash, VI, 3, 1978, pp. 157-179. (Comparison of several dialects of Tamang,
Gurung, Thakali and Manangba reveals that their modern systems of four tones
derive from an older system with only two tones. At that older stage of the
common language - Proto-Tamang - we can reconstruct three series of initial
occlusives (p,ph,b, etc.) and two series of continuants (mh,m, nh,n, etc., s,z). The
subsequent confusion of the voiced series {b,m,n,z,etc) with the voiceless series
(p,mh,nh,s,etc) led to the compensatory split of the two old tones into two tones
each, the result being the modern systems with four tones each, and only two series
of occlusives (p,t,c •• , ph,th, ch •• ) and one series of continuants (m,n,r,l,s •• ).

CABAUD, Marie-Christine
Institut National des Langues et Civilisations Orientales, Paris.
1.

Flexion et fonction du substantif en nepali. - Paris, 1979. (Inedit. Multigraphie par
l'Institut des langues et civilisations orientales, Universite de Paris- ill). 63 p.

2.

:Etude de lexicologie nepalaise: le vocabulaire botanique et les noms de plantes.
These de doctorat de 3eme cycle en anthropologie sociale. Universite de Paris,
:Ecole deshautes etudes en sciences saciales, 1978. - 353 ££. dactyl., fig., tabl., bibl.
pp. 339-349.

*Musicology
HELFFER, Mireille
Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique.
Record:
1. Ladakh, Musique de monastere et de village. 1 disque 30 cm/33 t., Collection Centre
national de la recherche scientifique - Mus~e de l'Homme, "Traditions musicales des
cing continents", Chant de monde LDX 74662. 1978 •

•

2.

A review of: Nebesky-Wojkowitz, Rene de. - Tibetan religious dances, Tibetan text
and annotated translation of the 'chams-yig, ed. by C. von Fiirer-Haimendorf,
Mouton, 1976. L'Homme, val. 18, No 1-2, 1978, pp. 217-219.

3.

A review of: Kaufmann, Walter. - Tibetan Buddhist chant, Indiana University Press,
1975. Fontes artis musicae, No 1, 1978, pp. 114-116.

4.

Reflexions concernant le chant epique tibetain. - Asian music, Tibet issue, val. 10,
No 2, 1979, pp. 92-111.

5.

A review of: Vandor, Ivan. - Bouddhisme tibetain, Collection "Les traditions
musicales", No 7, Buchet-Chastel, 1976. The World of Music, vol. 19, No 3-4, 1977
(publ. 1979), pp. 176-177.

6.

A review of: Chandola, Anoop. - Folk drumming in the Himalayas, AMS press, New
York, 1977. L'Homme, vol. 19, No 2, 1979, pp. 109-111.

7.

Theatre tibetain. Actes du Congres de la Societe internationale de musicologie,
Berkeley, 1977. (In press.)
-31-

•

8.

Le 'cham de Padmasambhava au monastere d'Hemis (Ladakh). - The World of Music,
1980. (In press.)

9.

La notation musicale de l'hymne Rtsa-rgyud-ma, d'apres la tradition dGe-lugs-pa.
Collected papers of the International seminar on Tibetan studies, Oxford, July 1st7th, 1979. (In press.)

10. A review of: Kashmir traditional songs and dances (vol. I et ll), Festivals of the
Himalayas, Music in the Karakoram of Central Asia, Ladakh: Songs and dances from
the highlands of Western Tibet, Five records, Nonesuch Explorer series, H. 72058,
72069, 72065, 72061, 72075. In Yearbook of the I.F.M.C., vol. 10. (In press.)

*Zoology
THIOLLAY, J.M.
Laboratoire de Zoologie, Paris.
1.

Structures ecologiques comparees des peuplements aviens de forets mixtes
temperees. - Le Gerfaut. Die Giervalk, 1978, 68, pp. 347-372. (A comparative
ecological study was conducted between three sets of two temperate deciduous
mixed forests in France (northern Alps, 460 30' N, from 500 to 1100 m), Mexico
(Durangl state, 230 30' N, around 2,500 m) and Nepal (Annapurna range, 280 30' N,
between 2,500 and 3,500 m). Every species was put in a category according to its
frequency (drawn from a total of 541 counts of 20 minutes), ecological niche type
and body weight.
The mean number of regular species per forest is 41 in France and 56 in Mexico and
Nepal. The proportion of species seen in less than ten percent of the counts is
higher in subtropical latitude mountains of Mexico and Nepal (68 percent) than in'
France (41 percent). Shannon's diversity index increases from north (France) to
south (3.42 to 5.13). The high taxonomic diversity in the subtropical areas and the
low co-occurence of sympatric congeners involves probably a high interspecific
competition.
Some guilds have very similar composition in the three countries (raptors,
woodpeckers, warblers, tits, etc.) involving similar evolutionary patterns.
The
increased number of species in most ecological groups of Mexico and Nepal may rely
first on historical or geographical factors and proximately on an increase of
corresponding food resources. They can either more finely divide the guild's niche
(e.g. thrushes and robins) or enlarge it, using new stratas, modes of hunting or kinds
of prey (e.g. flycatchers, hover-gleaning insectivores and mixed frugivorous birds).
Some new food sources (flowers) or strata (herbaceous layer, epiphytes) may also
become available.
The differences between summer rainfalls and their
consequences influences the composition of avifaunas, especially from the lower
strata).

2.

Distribution des Falconiformes nicheurs autour du massif de l'Annapurna (Himalaya
Central).- L'O iseau et R.F.O., 1978, 48, 4, pp. 291-310. (From May 30 to August
14, 1977, an ornithological survey was conducted around the Annapurna range,
central Himalaya (Nepal): south of the main range from 800 to 5,000 m, then on the
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northern side (Manang valley), from 2,400 to 5,000 m and, less accurately from 3,800
m in Mustang to 1,200 m in the lower Kali Gandaki valley. Frequency and relative
abundance of all the diurnal rap tors are given through the 1,117 birds seen during
1,319 twenty minutes' counts.
Among the 29 species identified, four (Accipiter virgatus, Spizaetus nipalensis,
Microhierax caerulescens and Falco subbuteo) were observed at higher altitude than
previously recorded, two others were found breeding for the first time in Nepal
(Hieraaetus pennatus, Buteo sp~) and a new one, Falco pelegrinoides, distinguished
from the Shalin Falcon.
There is a decreasing trend of species richness (from 18 to 2), abundance (2.28 to
0.40 birds per twenty minutes) and diversity index (3.36 to 1.50) with increasing
altitude (from 900 to 5,300 m). Richness, densities and altitudinal limits are also
much higher on the northern side of Annapurna range than south of it. Rain and fog
especially on the southern side of the mountain during the monsoon seems to be the
most important limiting factor for birds of prey and may be the reason for the
absence of Golden Eagle and European Kestrel in the Lamjung Himal range. 2,5002,700 m is the upper limit for tropical species and the lower one for palearctic
species. Small Accipiter provide a set of three species replacing each other along
altitudinal gradient in such a way that interspecific competition may be involved.
Vultures make up to 51 percent of the raptors below 3,000 m and 68 percent above.
The two main species (Gypaetus barbatus and Gyps himalayensis) are spread all over
the 17 levels sampled, when 25 are found in only one to six of them. The steepness
of the relief produces a mosaic of very different climates, habitats, and hence, bird
communities within a radius of less than 40 kilometers).

*Botany
SHAKY A, Puspa Ratna
1.

1

Contribution a la phytogeographie de l'Himala a.
Les elements de la flore
vasculaire du N~pal, les groupements v~getaux du Nepal oriental. Th se de doctorat
de 3eme cycle, Universite scientifique et medicale de Grenoble, 1979. -61 - XLIV p.,
fig., maps, tabl., bibl. (Summary: Distribution of 3500 species of plants of Nepal is
emphasized in connection with Sino-Japanese, Centralasiatic, Irano-turanian, Indian,
Southeast Asiatic-malayan and holarctic biogeographical regions. The data are
analysed according , to the levels of vegetation and give a pattern of the flora for
each part of Nepal).
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